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The BG News

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 18, 1998

A daily independent student press

Thieves
target
college
books
Wd
■ Women's basketball
opens tonight against
Youngstown State.

Two University groups
provide relief aid to
Hurricane Mitch victims
with fund-raiser

□ One way to
increase finding
stolen texts is to mark
them.
By MELISSA NAYMIK
The BG News

■ Women's cross
country team angerea
by NCAA decision.

■ Hockey team tries to
block out flashbacks of
'97-'98 season.

■ Israeli parliament
approves Middle East
accord.

■ Study shows that as
college costs rise, grants
for student erode.

■ Daimler-Chiysler
shares begin to be
traded in U.S. and
Europe.
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"Smart people speak from
experience — smarter people from experience, don't
speak."

Christmas is approaching
fast and with il comes thieves.
Textbooks are the objects of
affection for a college thief.
When a student notices their
book is stolen, a state of panic
might hit them. What should
they do? Forget about it or
report it stolen? John Buckenmyer, director of the University
Bookstore, said a student
should definitely report the
book stolen to all three bookstores in Bowling Green and to
campus police.
In order for any type of help
regarding a stolen book, such
as borrowing a book for the
rest of the semester, the book
must first be reported stolen,
Buckenmyer said.
"Treat your books like you
would treat a checkbook, don't
leave them out," he said.
"There's a market for books."
According to Kent Kokomoor, manager of Bee Gee
Bookstore, he has never had a
person request a policy, such as
reimbursement, but he would
probably work something out
with them.
There are a lot of stolen
books reported, but only 50
percent of the students actually
do something to get them back,
Kokomoorsaid.
For example, if a Sociology
101 book is reported stolen, the
University Bookstore computer system is alerted and people
who buy back books check all
the Sociology 101 books that
are returned to see if it is the
stolen book, Buckenmyer said.
At Bee Gee Bookstore,
Kokomoor checks all returning
books the same way.
A student should initialize
all their books in some way.
Kokomoor suggests picking a
middle page and writing your
social security number on the
• See BOOKS, page five.

Distance cannot stop kind hearts and
generous hands to help people who are less
fortunate than us.
The International Relations Organization (IRO), working in conjunction with the
University Red Cross, is organizing a fundraiser. Their goal is to ask for donations
from the BG community to help the victims
of Hurricane Mitch, especially for people in
Honduras and Nicaragua.
According to Ian Keil, president of IRO,
the fund-raiser will begin on Thursday,
Nov. 19. There will be jars and containers
available in different departments and
community locations for anyone to donate
as much as they are willing to give. Other
student organizations can also make donations to the IRO.
"It is a relief aid for the hurricane vicAssociated Press Photo
tims," Keil said. "People should donate out
of the kindness of their heart."
Manuel Antonio Aguilla grabs a coke bottle from under a Coca-Cola Trunk dam"Hurricane Mitch grew to become the aged by flooding cause by Hurricane Mitch. Clean-up from the Hurricane continAtlantic basin's fourth strongest hurricane
ues as help pours in from around the world to Honduras
ever with sustained winds of 180 mph September 26 into early September 27, 1998," duras from late on Oct. 27 until the evening through southern Florida early Nov. 5, USA
according to the Hurricane Mitch Story of Oct. 29. The storm poured heavy rain on Today reported.
Kathleen Maloy, secretary for IRO, said
Index from USA Today. "It was the Central America, causing many floods and
strongest storm in the western Caribbean mudslides thai had been blamed for at least that approximately 17,000 were reported
10,000 deaths by Nov. 2. Mitch became a
since Hurricane Gilbert in 1988."
Mitch destroyed many parts of lion- tropical storm on Nov. 3, then barreled
• See HELPING, page five.

Discussion explores effects of parental motivation
□ The movie "Searching for Bobby Fischer"
sparks discussion on
parenting styles.
By ASHLEY BRADFORD
The BG News
Imagine being forced to play
the piano, practice ballet or be a
star athlete. Imagine doing all of
this for a parent's love.
This idea was the basis behind
the Honors Program film/discussion "Searching for Bobby
Fischer," Monday.
Stuart Keeley, psychology
professor, led the discussion, as

students talked about the framework of the movie.
Keeley said the movie was
valuable because it presented
various ways to educate. He also
said the movie demonstrates
America's need to be number
one.
"This is a great movie to be
discussed due to the many different levels on which it can be
appreciated," Keeley said. "I find
the contrast the movie displays
on different approaches to education very valuable."
The movie was the portrayal
of a young boy striving for excellence in the competitive chess
world and the decisions his parents and instructors were forced

3 Being on the other
side of the table proves
a positive experience
for two graduate
students.

Look for stories.
horoscopes, weather,
crossword puzzles and
more on the updatea
BG News website.
Check it out at:
WWW.

bgnews.com
If you have a news tip or
have an idea for a story,
call anytime and ask to
speak with an editor.

372-6966

to make to guide him throughout his journey.
Tom Mancine, sophomore
bio-chemistry major, said he can
relate to the movie because he
had a piano talent that was wasted for lack of parental motivation.
"I can relate to this movie
because I was told I had a gift at
piano and now I cannot play and
have lost the gift because my
parents didn't push me,"
Mancine said.
Keeley said the movie
touched on many issues about
parenting and teaching styles. It
also looked at moral issues that
are pertinent in today's society.
Students also explored social

By AMYJOL. BROWN
The BG News

** -3^

standards and moral expectations.
"I think one of the main
issues addressed in the movie is
the amount of influence a parent
should have on what area of the
child's life the focus should lay,"
Mancine said.
Mancine said he believes that
parents should play an active
role in their child's life and said
he wishes his parents would
have motivated him more with
his piano talent.
Students also debated the relevance of success on happiness,
the true meaning of excellence
and the demands excellence has
on the promotion of a normal
childhood.

Economic teachers
learn from students

Play on!

God's Little
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Dan Bruce, Travis Shepherd, Dave Wlrth, and Jeff Lyman perform as a quartet Tuesday nlghf
at Bryan Recital Hall In Moore Musical Hall. Their selections included Bach's Fugue No. 20 in
A minor and Baden Powell salse Sem Nome. The performance was free to the public.

Economics — the word makes
many students cringe. Writing a
paper on economics? The idea
makes many students sweat.
Explaining economics to economic experts?
Matt Ondrejko and Nathan
Libby spoke at the Ohio Association of Economists and Political
Scientists 58th annual conference on Oct. 23 and 24.
"I felt really comfortable,"
said Ondrejko. "I thought it
would be intimidating, but the
professors were friendly."
Through a five minute
impromptu speech, both graduate students explained a short-

ened version of their economic
papers written last spring as part
of an independent study in
Advanced Econometrics.
"It was pretty interesting to
be on the other side of the table,"
Libby said. "It was definitely a
positive experience."
Ondrejko won the Student
Achievement Award for* his
paper entitled "Purchasing
Power based GDP." Libby's
paper, "Interest Rates Spread as
a Whole: Are They Effective Predictors of Economic Activity,"
won Best Undergraduate Student Paper.
Mary Ellen Benedict, assistant
professor of economics, taught
both students in her introduction to economics course the fall
of their senior year. Afterward
the students expressed a desire
to continue studying econometrics.
"I was looking for another
economics course," Ondrejko
• See ECONOMICS, page five.
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EDITORIAL
On Monday, the BG News reported that Student Telephone
Services, a branch of Telesoft, Inc., has been charging students
for phone use even when the person they call does not answer
the phone.
One student was charged more than fifty dollars for ten calls
during which no one answered. Also, with the new tax charges
introduced this semester, she had another thirty dollars tacked
on to her already inflated bill.
Usually, when a service provider makes a mistake, the party
that was mistreated receives some sort of recompense and not
just apologies. When we don't pay enough taxes to the IRS, the
government doesn't accept a simple apology, but asks for the
rest of its money, just as when we pay too much, they're gracious enough to give it back.
As students at a University which trumpets "Student First",
we expect at least that much.
This issue seriously calls into question the usefulness of contracts with outside providers when students can't be guaranteed
that those new services will work properly, nor that the University is truly looking out for our monetary interests.
Once again, it seems that the University decided what was
best for its students without actually consulting them. And once
again, it's the students who are adversely affected by the switch.
Should we worry about the same thing happening when the
contract for improved off-campus internet service goes into
effect? Could students possibly lose more money to mistakes in
the system that are only apologized for and not corrected? These
are questions all students should be asking as new charges and
new services are added to our lives without any consultation
with us whatsoever, especially when glitches in those systems
can cost just one student hundreds of dollars.

Have an opinion?
Write a letter to the editor.
^Letters should be between 300 and 500 •
words long.
^.Letters can be emailed to
bgnews@bgnet.bgsu.edu or brought in
on disk.
^Letters to the editor are subject to copy
editing and timeliness.

Singlehood to couplehood: have no regrets
I haven't been single in a
whole year.
I've crossed the line from
swinging single girl to having a
guaranteed date every weekend.
It's changed my perspectives on
some things.
I usually hold off announcing
"I have a boyfriend" when I
meet guys. It definitely affects
how they treat you. Once they
know you are unavailable, their
attitudes change. So if they still
get to know you after they realize you don't want to get romantically or sexually involved with
them, then it's great. But often
they fade out.
This is perfectly normal in the
college dating pool — people are
always looking for Mr. or Ms.
Right, and if you aren't a match,
it's fine to move on. When I was
single, every guy I met was a
possibility. Sometimes you get
surprised by who intrigues you.
It would be naive to think that
you can only be attracted to one
person. Everyone has something
different to offer, and you might
be attracted to them mentally,
physically, intellectually, etc. But
the person you choose to date
long-term will be a combination
of all of the aspects.
Normally you would pursue
and spend more time with a person you were attracted to. If you

already have a commited relationship, you can't — even if it
would have turned out platonical. You'll never know. You lose
the option to spend a lot of time
gelling to know other members
of the opposite sex when you are
commited to one. So when you
meet someone who interests
you, it makes for a weird situation.
I still meet guys that interest
me. But I know that whatever I
could have with them probably
wouldn't turn out to be anything
like the great relationship I have
already.
I've noticed that people are
often attracted to people who are
unavailable to them. Sometimes
it's the air of confidence that
attached people have — they
aren't looking or desperate. Or it
might be that the looker lusts
after someone they can't have
because they really can't deal

wilh the possibility of a serious
relationship. It's only natural to
wonder about the grass on the
other side of the fence.
The natural progression of
dating is to find someone who
understands you and has compatible goals. After dating for a
while, you need to decide if you
want what you have, and
whether you can live without
the other possibilities.
I think being attracted to other
guys and being able to admit it is
hard because you might feel disloyal to the person you are in a
relationship with. I know people
who deny that they ever feel that
way, which I think is unrealistic.
You aren't proving how much
you love someone by pretending
not to notice anyone else. It is a
normal thing to meet people and
like them whether they are of the
opposite sex or not. But where
you let it lead is what matters. It
would be easy to let something
innocent progress into more.
When two people like each
other, there is bound to be some
chemistry. Sometimes it is blatant flirtation. And I don't think
you can really change it — all
you can do is keep from acting
on it. But attraction rums to tension. And the tension turns to
sexual energy. What do you do
with this, when you can't pursue
it? Avoid the person? Let it go?

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
What's a good basis for Star-90 besides academic year?

*

Jeff Wilhelm
Senior
IPC
"Definitely grades in school."

Make it your
opinion page!
Get your voice
heard!

Colleen Griffin
Freshman
Speech Pathology
"Possibly GPA."

The BG News
welcomes any
letters, columns
or cither bits of
opinion to be
included on this
page. Here's
how you can get
your voice heard:

Kristin Baisly
Freshman
Marketing
"Height!"

WRITE

E-MAIL

Letters to the
editor are encouraj;'
are published on a first
come, first serve ba
only rare accei

E-malled
opinions or ston
strongly encouraged. E-mail
• '/time at
■vsObgnet.bgsu. edu.
All suggestions are wel-

dropped off a;
HalJ.

1

Shannon Denk
Sophomore
Social Work
"I like it the way it is by
years."

Angela Sanford
Freshman
Psychology
"Random order."

\mm.

CALL

'fiy FAX

We're avail- j i
able! The BO
News office Is open from
8 a.m. to I a.m. Sunday
through Thursday and 8
o 5 p.m. on !
The office is located In
210 V,

A

Need to get
something over ti
quickly? Fax it to
newsroom at 372-6967

Try not to be distracted by it?
Does it make your commitment
stronger or make you question
il? You have to know what you
want.
You might have to just tolerate the chemistry you have with
someone else, and know that it
probably wouldn't work out.
(Unless of course you don't think
that, and would like to pursue
it). So there are a variety of different decisions you make about
what you are looking for in a
potential mate, all of which help
shape your future. Each choice
leads to somewhere different.
You can't keep looking forever. If you want to follow the conventional marriage route, you
have to decide on one person
who you think suits you best.
And even then, it's really only a
hunch based on the evidence
you've seen.
You must have faith in your
decision. If you think you've
found the right one, (and I think
I have) you choose to leave those
other possiblities behind.
So goodbye to all those men I
could have dated. I think I can
live with not knowing. Being single was fun, but I'd rather not go
back to it.
Natalie Miller can be reached at

armemitQbgnet.bgsu edu
Copyright © 1998, The BG
News, Rowling Green, Ohio.
Kepnntlng of any material from
this publicanon without the permission of The BG News is
strictly prohibited. The BG News
is an Independent publication
rounded In 1920 and Is published daily during the academic
year and weekly during the summer semester. Opinions
expressed In columns and Idlers
to the editor are not necessarily
those of the student body, faculty. University administration or
The BG News. Unsigned editorials are the opinion of the Fall
1998 BG News staff. The BG
News encourages Its readers to
notify the paper of any errors in
stories or photograph descriptions. Decisions made by the Editor-in Chief and the Editorial
Board are final.
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Missing, unmanned boat drifts into Hawaii Sunday
HONOLULU (AP) — Three months and 2,000 miles after it was abandoned, a 42-foot sailboat has drifted into Hawaii, none the worse for wear.
Other than damage to its mast and deck, the Credimus appeared to be in excellent condition as it was
towed into Hilo Harbor on Sunday, Coast Guard spokeswoman Sarah Foster-Snell said.
The California-based vessel was last seen Aug. 6 about 75 miles southwest of Cape Mendocino, Calif.,
when its two inexperienced sailors were rescued by the Coast Guard.
At the time, the sailboat was being battered by 40- to 50-knot winds and 15- to 20-foot seas.
Although the Credimus was not sinking, it was decided that the sailors' lack of experience necessitated an evacuation. A radio beacon was left aboard in hopes the empty boat could be tracked and
recovered.
The sailboat ran into the rough weather while on a voyage from Vancouver, British Columbia, to San
Francisco.

Upcoming

New Hampshire cop ranked fourth in world

ivents

LACONIA, N.H. (AP) — Dan Collis, 37, was named the world's fourth-toughest cop at the recent International Law Enforcement Games in the United Arab Emirates.
He returned home from the Olympic-style games Friday after spending a week competing against
more than 2,000 law enforcement officers from 31 countries.
The 14-year veteran won a gold medal in the benchpress competition and a bronze medal in the tugof-war competition. He was fifth in the cross country run.
Then he finished fourth in a grueling all-day Toughest Cop in the World competition that involved a
3-mile run, shot put, 100-meter sprint, 100-meter swim, rope climb, benchpress, chin-ups and obstacle
course.
"It's a tremendous feeling. It really is," Collis said. "It's obviously very nice to have a gold medal, but
I am not disappointed in any way with my performance."
Collis already has an extensive collection of trophies and medals earned in state and regional "Supercop" competitions.

"Upcoming Events" Is a service to our reader* borrowed dally via the University
web page. The caldendar of events on the web page has a more complete listing
or events and fan be accessed through -www.bgsu.edu".
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Excel 1 for BGSU Employees
(PC/Windows) (9 a.m. - Noon)
BGSU. Free for BGSU Employees.
German Club
Fundraiser/Advent Calander
Sale (10 a.m. - 3 p.m.)
Union Foyer.
UAO Spring Break Info (10
a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Union Foyer.
Ticket Sales for NAACP
Extravaganza (11 a.m. - 3
p.m.)
Math Science Building.
Brown Bag Luncheon (Noon)
108 Hanna Hall. What is aromatherapy? How does it affect
the body and mind? What benefits does aromatherapy have in
our everyday lives? Jan Gilson,
otvner of the "Knowledge et al"
store in Toledo, will answer all of
these questions...and more!
Bring your lunch and your nose!

The Life and Politics of W. E. Women's Basketball hosts
Youngstown State (7 p.m.)
B. DuBois (2:30 p.m.)
223 Olscamp Hall. Mark HigAnderson Arena. The Falcons
bee, Assl. Professor of History &
open the home portion of the
Philosophy, Eastern Michigan
schedule with a contest against
University.
Sponsored
by
Department of Ethnic Studies cross-state foe YSU. The Penwith Women's Studies, American guins made the NCAA Tournament last year, going 28-3 on the
Culture Studies, History &
season. One of those three lc i
African Studies Committee.
however, came at the hands of
the Falcons.
Women Writers Group (4
p.m.)
Education Abroad Pre-Depar107 Hanna Hall. A group for all ture Orientation (7 p.m. women interested in writing
9:30 p.m.)
regardless of background and
1103 Offenhauer West.
experience. Informal, friendly
and welcoming. First Tuesday
and third Wednesday of every AYA Spain Program Informamonth.
tion (7 p.m.)

Word 2 for BGSU Employees
(PC/Windows) (1 p.m. - 4
p.m.)
BGSU. Free for BGSU Employees.

Education Abroad Information Session (4 p.m. - 5:30
p.m.)
1103 Offenhauer West.
Personal Safety & Self
Defense Clinic (6 p.m. - 10
p.m.)
SRC Dance Room. Clinic will
include basic techniques of self
defense and familiarize participants with habits to provide for
their personal safety. Sponsored
by Rec Sports and the Bowling
Green Police Division.

BG
NEWS

101 Shatzel Hall. Information
about studying with BGSU's program in Spain during the summer or academic year. Talk to
students who have participated
and find out how studying in
Spain can complement any academic program.

ACROSS
1 Gladys Knight
and the„
5 Power group
9 Measuring

instrument

14 Inkling
15 Actress Turner
16 Invalidate
17 Makes demands
19 Tutor's tests
20 Shrewd
21 Speak off the curl
23 Soprano Renata

Faculty Artist Series: Bowling Green String Quartet (8
p.m.)
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center.

26 Son of Aphrodite
29 Ancient resident
of Tyre
32 Neat
33 Saturate
34 Excursion
35 "Death on a Pale
Horse" painter
36 Sheepette?
37 Quirky
38 Large, extinct
bird
40 Plains antelope
41 Of an arm bone
43 OK Corral
participant
44 Mind-reader's
letters
45 Secluded valley
46 Map lines
49 Pindar's output
50 Blue-dye plants

piii Youfr
Out of all incoming freshman at BG, 15 percent were in
the top 10 percent of their graduating class.
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66 Tight closure
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12 Plant secretion
13 Urban RRs
18 Person with a

loud voice
22 Noisy
disturbance
24 Corrosive
substance
25 Rim ol a cup
27 Danish port

28 Sweet, sticky
liquids
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39 Inventive
42 Other finisher
43 Ultimate act
46 Falsehood
47 Pot roast
ingredient

48
52
54
55
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L
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38 Sages
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M

12

29 Phony
30 Made wolf calls
3i Published
epistle
35 Birds ot prey

40

39

43

12

DOWN

5 Member of the
thrush family
6 Kiddie seat
7 Lennon's widow
8 U.S. neighbor
9 Highlander
10 Slate ol
apprehension
11 Full text

28

£■

36

S7
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3 Bombard
4 Pay tribute to

11

^1

25

11

64 Module
65 Tall tales

1 Printer's measure
2 Lupino and
Tarbell

13

1
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PUZZLE
Actross Manse
Full of wrath
Backward: pref.
Starts shooting
Neighborhoods
Stellar explosion
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PAGE THREE is
intended as an
irreverent look at
The Univertity. We
at The BO News
comider it an offbeat page where
we try to offer
something for
everybody. Opinions expressed
herein are solely
those of our staff.
Have a nice day.

Beneficial
Velvety plant
Cash penalty
"QB VII" author

56 Gives
permission
57 Beam ol lighl
58 Space in time
60 "The Raven"
poet
61
Marie Saint

WEBSITE OF THE DAY
Showers

Partly cloudy
HIGH: 56

LOW: 32

http://surf.bguide.com/
mall/clothing/#cloth

HIGH: 52

LOW: 42
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Reed Rainbow
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ESPN 1>p Close
ShowFunny
[On No! Mr BUI NewAddama
AXN
[Ufa. Camera
[Famous Families The Jackaone The First Ftmey d Pop- (In Stereo) r700CkA
FAM Show-Funny
MovM:.S"Osorrjl<a»s" (1987) The Fat Boys PG

HBO

(5 00) Montr

HIST

Assassinations That Changed

MTV

Countdown

Cut* Stereo)

CeelMy Death

SHI A Oily (R)

Eye Spy Video

SC

Kit Word

Sport. Naw.

Sports News

Football W.ly

Herdcora Football

20th Cantury (R)

Movie:, r

Ol-Arroertt Trtbw" (In Stereo) X

Chris Boclt

Modern Marvele "SaktWH" (R)

Weapons at War "Brg Gum" (R)

Total Rogueet Live (R) (in Stereo)

Bturhythm (fl)

Cut (n Stereo)

GoM'Deep.Rl

FOX Sports Newt

rsr|i997 Drama) Samuel L Jackson |ki Stereo) R X

Shart Attack! (R)

Dtewler! |R)
[Say What?

Signing! (R) I Star Trek Spec, i Bran" X
SCIFI Quantum Laap im Stereo) X
Entieme Machnw (R)
TIC Horn Afiin (Ft) [Home Again (Ri 41 noun ■'■

JungMIR)

TNT Saoyton S "And Now tor • WortT
TOON Basmsn: Series 1 Batman: Sanaa

Bugs A Dotty

[Revue

Movie ... SaajmsLor (1979. Honor) |Pirt2ot2) DavOSoul X

[Loveane

FOX Sport. Newe
Stghtngt(R)I[Se>rTi»kX

Know Siones ot human survival. (R) E.treme UKhines n

EM "No Bran. No Gam" I In Slersol Movie:.. "T)ie8«;Srawr"(l9H0 Adventuie)JackieChan.JowFerrer

Babylon 1 "Ceascls at Rest" X

Bacharach: One Amazing Night

ScoobyDoo

Fimtstonw.T

Powerpuft Girts jAnimaniacl

|Dairtar«lao

Powerpuft Glrta [Anlmanlecs

[Tom and Jerry

[ScoobyDoo

USA

ikweiiais: Lagandary Jtnyt.

Vena: Warrior Princess {In Stereo) WatWr, Tain Ranger "SkyreoMr Movie: AnUneipecreai/rfltSM.ftamalSlrxWrdChariring X

VM1

Popup Video

Hard Roe* Lh* (ft) (In Stereo)

'Pop-Up Video

Ts«il(i«ers

Women Feet (R) (Madonna

Hotyvad-Vlnyl

[RockolAgn

New York Uftdercover "Bad Girts

1
[SloryteWrs "UwlLoar (In Stereo) Rock'n Roll

|Rock'n'ftst

BG
NEWS
Applications for Spring '99
BG News Editor are now being
accepted. Application forms
may be picked up at
204 West Hall.

Deadline to apply is 5 p.m.
Tuesday, November 24,1998
!
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Editor-in-Chief,

The BG News
Darla Warnock
372-6966

orld& Nation

Eye on Accord approved, Israeli troops withdraw
The Israeli
news Uparliament
approves
compiled from staff and wire report!

the Mideast peace
accord.

CONRAILI
The Associated Press

Train derailment blamed on bicycle
TOLEDO (AP) — Conrail officials have put the blame on a bicycle
for causing a train derailment that knocked 13 cars off the tracks. No
one was injured and there were no hazardous materials on board.
Apparently the bicycle was lying on the tracks Monday night
when the train rolled across it and derailed, smacking into a second
train on a nearby track, said Conrail spokesman Ron Hildebrand.
In all, 13 cars were knocked off the tracks. Several dozen new
automobiles being carried on one of trains were destroyed. The other
train was carrying com syrup.
No damage amounts were available, Hildebrand said.

INTEREST RATES I

Reverve bank lowers rates for third time
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Federal Reserve moved to protect
the economy Tuesday by cutting interest rates for the third time in
seven weeks but signaled to Wall Street not to expect any more
reductions soon.
After meeting privately. Federal Reserve Chairman Alan
Greenspan and his colleagues announced they had cut two benchmark interest rates, each by a quarter percentage point. The rate
charged among banks on overnight loans fell to 4.75 percent and the
rate on the Fed's own loans fell to 4.5 percent.
Major banks responded by cutting their prime lending rates to
7.75 percent. That will translate into cheaper monthly payments on a
variety of consumer and business loans, including credit-card balances and auto loans.
Wall Street reacted favorably at first, but then read the fine print.
The Dow Jones industrial average shot up 75 points from Monday's
close but then finished down 25 points at 8,986.

GO FALCONS

JERUSALEM — Israel's parliament overwhelmingly approved
the latest Mideast land-for-peace
accord with the Palestinians late
Tuesday, paving the way for an
Israeli troop withdrawal from the
West Bank.
The Knesset endorsed the
agreement by a 75-19 vote with
nine abstentions. It was also a
vote of confidence in Israeli Prime
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu,
who signed the agreement with
Yasser Arafat at the White House
Oct. 23.
The vote and a retraction of
inflammatory statements earlier
Tuesday by Arafat pushed the
Wye River accord over two major
hurdles toward implementation.
The crisis over Arafat's recent
remarks was the latest in a series
of flare-ups to plague the U.S.brokered accord that calls for
Israel to withdraw troops from 13
percent of West Bank territory.
Lawmakers got their first look
at withdrawal maps before Tuesday's vote. Coming out of a map
room in the Knesset, right-wing
lawmakers said they were
shocked to see how isolated some
Jewish settlements would become
after the first pullout from 2 percent of the area.

Others complained that the
government was hiding the truth
from them by only posting a map
for the first phase of withdrawal.
"This is a fraud," charged
Michael Kleiner, a right-wing legislator in Netanyahu's coalition.
The public and the media were
not allowed to view the maps.
Addressing the Knesset earlier,
Netanyahu said maps would be
shown to the parliament before
each pulili.uk and called on ministers to support the peace accord.
"I hope that what comes out
today is a wide agreement on the
Wye accord and the desire to see
it carried out. I think this is the
only way to achieve peace,"
Netanyahu said.
On Monday, Netanyahu suspended plans for the redeployment and demanded a retraction
from Arafat after the Palestinian
leader repeatedly said he would
announce statehood in May and
alluded to armed conflict as a
means to gain independence.
Arafat opened a news conference Tuesday by reading a softened statement directed at the
Israelis.
"I stress ... that we are protective of the peace process in the
Middle East and all the peace
agreements we signed with the
Israelis. Peace is a strategic choice
of the Palestinians," Arafat said.
"We stress that concerning any
differences in final status negotiations, we want to solve these
issues by peaceful means,
through negotiations, and not in
any other way."
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An Israeli soldier, flanked by others from his unit, salutes in
honor of fallen Israeli soldier Nahum Ella, who was killed when
a roadside bomb exploded. The Israeli parliament passed the
Wye Treaty, Tuesday, in hopes that the fighting and killing
would cease.

There's Always Something New in Classifieds!

AMERICA READS - BG

Now Hiring for Spring Semester!
Tutors are needed to help teach children how to read.
Flexible scheduling - you choose your hours.
Hiring ends January 18,1999
Must be Federal Work Study eligible.
Come in to the office to sign up. We're located in office #531 in the
Education building. Phone: 372-2331

Need Holiday
Cash?

"Hey buddy, wanna buy a calendar?

UPS

C'mon, all o£ the cool kids are doing it.
They're personalized. They're inexpensive. .
They're great Christmas Gifts for
your friends and family.

Got it?

OK, so I'll meet you at

KinkO ' S by the tracks and
we'll make some kind of a deal.
k

Shoot, just bring this ad
>

is currently hiring.

and I'll give you
_ something. Yeah, like

,1

>ff a
12-Month Deluxe
Calendar j"

Ask about our $800 Bonus or
$2000 Tuition Reimbursement (midnight shift)

$8.50 - 9.50

Work Monday thru Friday 20 - 25 hrs per week
Call 419-891 -6820 for more information.
EOE M/F

kinko'a • 113 railroad atraat • 354-3977

L

K

per hour

I
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HELPING
Continued from page one.
missing or dead in Central
America after the tragedy. She
also explained 60 percent of the
infrastructure in Honduras was
destroyed due to Hurricane
Mitch.
"The economy is devastated,
including their agriculture and
commodities such as bananas,"
Maloy said.
Keil said it is predicted that it
would take about 30 years to
rebuild the country back to how
it was about a month ago.
"The condition is desperate
now," Keil said. "These people
need help."

However, Maloy said that she
was upset by the passive
response from the resources on
campus when she was trying to
ask help for putting collection
boxes in certain locations. She
said that these sources did not
get back to her.
"Even though some people
are not cooperating, we still
know there are a lot of people
who would like to help," Keil
said.
Starting from Thursday, people will notice signs and collection boxes around campus.
Maloy said that these collection boxes will be around places

where people get change such as
the bookstore and the Union.
The fund-raiser will last for
about two weeks.
The organization members
will meet at 8 p.m. today in 105
BA Building. They will collect
containers and decorate signs for
the donations. Right now, they
are still short on jars and containers.
Keil said that everyone is welcome to come and volunteer to
help them at the meeting, either
helping to design or donating
containers.
"We would like to see the
community give support to

POLICE BLOTTER
Today's city police blotter includes items from the Tuesday and
Wednesday.
In Lot 4, Douglas C Moeller of Vandalia.
Dustin J Lampe o( Sidney, and John M
Garmtuusen of Sidney were died (or disorderly conduct, Sunday
In the 100 block of N Main Si. Michael D
Kossoff was cited (or possessing a fake ID,
Sunday

In Ihe 500 block ot Pike St, a woman was
sexually assaulted. Sunday
In the 100 block ol N Main Si. Angela M
Posi was cited (or a change of course. Sunday
In the 800 block ol S Main St. Rusty L
Baumbarger o( Western was arrested for open
container, obstructing official business and
IC lilting MTMt Sunday
In the 800 block of S Main St. James A
Baumbarger of Wvslon was arrested (or
obstructing o((icial business and NtWIng

page 5,

this," Keil said. "Our organi/.i
lion did not set any target goal
for the donation. We collect as
much money as we can because
any small amount would help
them ( Hurricane Mitch's victims)."
However, donation in monetary form is more preferable,
Maloy explained.
"As an organization and in
combination with the Red Cross,
we are attempting to ask for
donations, no matter how small
or how large a person can give,"
Maloy said.

Continued from page one.
page someplace.
"I would say that 99 percent
of stolen books don't have a
marking," Kokomoor said.
"They need something to identify the book."
Since business is slow now,
Kokomoor automatically checks

all books that are returned now
that have been reported stolen.
However, during finals week, it
is more difficult to check them.
"Students do have a responsibility for their books," Buckenmyer said. "They should do all
they can when a book is stolen,
otherwise, it is out of our
hands."

ECONOMICS
Continued from page one.
said. "I wanted an opportunity
to take (economics) to another
level."
They convinced Benedict to
teach an independent study.
"We felt we had established a
good rapport with (Benedict),"
Ondrejko said.

As a requirement of the independent study, the students
wrote papers and then discussed
them during class time. Benedict
submitted the two award-winning papers to the conference
committee.
"They were excellent papers,"?
Benedict said. "These students
did a very good job."

POLICY for the police blotter: The News will run, without exception, all
citations issued by the city and campus police departments. Complaints from residents or students concerning a police matter will not be identified by name. Any
questions, please call the editor at 372-6966.

arrest. Sunday

On S. College and Third St. Daniel F Bnckner was cited (or speed, Monday

On Napoleon Ave. (acquelyn C Corbetl
was cited for not wearing a seat belt, Monday

On N Main and Newton St., a woman
reported a man pointed a gun at her while
passing her, Sunday

In the 1000 block of Fairview Ave., a
woman was advised to rum Ihe TV down.
Monday

In the 400 block of E Wooster St., Rashanna Torre* was cited for driving under suspen-

In ihe 300 block o( Parkview Ave. a
woman reported her daughter was threatening
suicide, Sunday

In the 200 block of E. Poe St., a woman
reported a man had his TV blasting and his
alarm clock had been going off for a while,
Monday

In the 800 block of Fifth Si, a man reported
someone shot a painlball al him. Sunday

On S Main St and W Gypsy Lane Rd.,
Frank C Wallace III of Toledo was cited lor driving under suspension. Sunday

On Napoleon and Elm St, Heather I Janson was cited for improper passing, Monday

On E. Court and N. Enterprise St. Michael
| Hammer was cited for right of way from a
slop sign. Monday.

In Ihe 1500 block of Clough St., a woman
.KI\ L«-CV1 her vehicle had been vandalized. Sunday

In the 700 block of High Si, childr. i
seen throwing trash from the dumpsicr mi<>
ihe parking lot, Sunday

In the 300 block of Napoleon Ave, Kimberly D Morrow of Zanesville was cited for speed
and not wearing a seat belt. M- I

On Pearl Rd and S Main St, Jodie L
Orange was cited for right ol way from an
inlerscction. Monday

In ihe 400 block of S Summit St. an
unlocked vehicle was broken inlo and two
speakers were taken, Sunday

In ihe 400 block of S Grove St, a woman
reported someone broke into her residence and
damaged her bathroom, Sunday

On S Mam Si .«nd Napoleon Ave . Sarah L
Drum of Toledo was cited for speed. Monday

In the 100 block of S Summit Si. a man
reported someone threw an object into the window of his vehicle, Monday

In the 1400 block ol Devonshire St, a man
reported theft of a "For Sale" sign, Monday

On E Wooster St, a man (ailed to pay SI0
in gas. Sunday

In the 200 Mot* Of S ' httldl St, a domestit dispute occurred, Monday

In the 200 block of S Maple St, a woman
reported A man had harassed her. Mond.v,

In the 200 block olW Wooster Si, a woman
reported thefl of her bicycle, Monday.

In (he 1500 block of Clough St, a woman
reported hearing three gunshots and seeing
two males running toward a field, Sunday

On Byall and S Summit St. Cheryl K
Daugherty was cited for speed. Monday

Interested in working for The BG News?
* Tf^i:Applications araflflRiw available in
it Hall for Spring
i

In the 300 block of N. Main Si, a hit skip
occurred, Monday.
On E. Wooster St., two credit cards were
found, Monday

On S Main St, Patrick W Hetrick was
cited for not wearing a seat bell, Monday
In the 200 block of S Prospect St, a man
reported theft of his watch and ring, Monday
On Pike St and Thurstin Ave, Sacheem T
Lusane of Cincinnati was cited for non-use of a
seat belt. Monday.

Don't put off
studying for Finals!

The 1998 Mr. & Mrs. NAACP
The 3rd Annual Mr. Annual Mrs. 1998
NAACP Extravaganza

Don Y miss the boat!

SENIOR
PORTRAITS
END WEDNESDAY

When: Saturday, November 21, 1998
Time: Doors open at 7:30p.m.
8:00 p.m.-10:30 p.m.
Place: Lenhart Grand Ballroom
Prices: $4.00 Pageant
$3.00 Party
$6.00 Both
$6.00 Tickets are Bursarable and will go on sale
Monday Nov. 16th thru Wednesday Nov. 18th
in the Union Foyer at 11:00 a.m.-3:00p.m. &
Thursday Nov. 19th in the Math and Science
Bldg. 1st Floor at 11:00 a.m.-3:00p.m.
Semi Formal Attire
NAACP Dance
When: Saturday, November 21, 1998
Time: 10:30 p.m.-l:30 a.m.
Where: The Amani
Price: $3.00
Music: Provided by D.J. Kausion

Come See^

The Killing
of JFK"
Presented By:
Bob Harris
Nov. 20th
1:00 p.m.
113 Olscamp
Free!!

Call 372-8634 to schedule your sitting

Please Call
372-2343
for more
information.
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College *price tags' too high for lower income
-1 A study shows that as
college costs rise, grants for
students erode.
rfM Associated Press
BOSTON — The cost of college continues to rise as available federal grant
money erodes, putting higher education
out of reach for many low-income
American families, a study released
Tuesday showed.
Student grants are covering a significantly diminishing proportion of college
pricetags. Pell grants — the major federal funding source for low-income students — provide about hall ol what thev
did 20 years ago, according to the study.

In the 1976-77 school year, the average Pell grant covered 19 percent of the
cost of attending a private, four-year
institution, and 39 percent of the price of
a public four-year school. In 1996-97 —
the most recent year available for the
study — the average grant covered 9
percent for private schools, and 22 percent for public.
Even more striking, the maximum
Pell grant — given to the neediest students — fell from covering 35 percent ol
private college costs in 1976-77 to 13
percent in 1996-97; for public schools, it
dropped from covering 72 percent of the
price to 34 percent, the study said.
If low-income students don't attend
community college, they can't afford to
go to college at all, said Thomas Parker,

senior vice president of The Education
Resources Institute, a Boston-based nonprofit guarantor of privately issued student loans, and one of the two groups
that released the report.
"What we like to think is we have .i
system where people have both access
and choice, but what we're rapidly
developing is a system where people
have access but not choice," he said.
The average Pell grant award
declined by 23 percent — adjusting for
inflation — over two decades, but college prices rose by 49 percent, and family incomes crept up by just 10 percenl
over the same period.
In 1996-97, the maximum Pell grant
available was $2,470 for qualifying students. In 1997-98, it went up to $2,700

and is al $3,000 for the current year.
"Even with those increases, the bottom line is the net price still irx reases for
most families, particularly for the lowest-income students," said Jamie
Merisotis, president of The Institute for
Higher Education Policy in Washington,
DC, and co-author of the report.
About 3.6 million of the nation's 14
million college .students receive Pell
grants, and more than half of Pell recipients in four-year schools qualify for the
maximum amount of funding.
While federal grant dollars have
declined over the last two decades, the
amount of grant money colleges and
universities give to students has stayed
the same, said Jacqueline King, director
of policy analysis for the American

Council on Education, which represents
some 1,800 colleges nationwide.
Still, she said, low-income students
should be able to attend a four-year college if they take college-preparatory
classes in high school and apply for
financial assistance from the government as well as from universities.
In 1995-96, King said, the average
cost of attending a two-year public community college, including tuition, room
and board, was $7,265 for a full-time
student without financial aid. For a public four-year university, it was $10,889,
and for a private college the average
was $19,443.

Death
row
prisoner
executed

FedEx workers place customers first
Waving signs, balloons and
purple-and-orange pompoms,
the employees gathered along an
intersection near the company's
headquarters to show their support for FedEx.
"We put our customers first
for 25 years, and we want to
show that's not going to stop
now," said Julie Edwards, a
FedEx office worker.
The company and the Fedex
Pilots Association, the company's only domestic union, have
been haggling over a contract
since July. Negotiations broke off
Oct. 30 and last week pilots
began refusing to work overtime
Strike authorization ballots
have been mailed and if twothirds of the pilots approve,
union leaders may call for a
walkout. The ballots are expected to be counted the first week in
December.

sJ Non-union FedEx
workers rally to keep
packages moving
despite the strike.
The Associated Press
MEMPHIS, Tenn. - - Thousands of non-union employees at
Federal Express Corp. staged a
boisterous rally Tuesday and
vowed to keep package shipments moving even if pilots
strike the world's largest cargo
airline.
The
National
Mediation
Board tried unsuccessfully for a
second day in Washington, D.C.,
to
jumpstart
negoliations
between the company and the
pilots union and avoid a possible
strike over the Christmas holidays.

FedEx pilots say they want
greater job security, control over
work rules and a pay raise. The
company says it has offered a
contract that would put the
pilots near the top of industry
pa) scales.
If pilots strike, FedEx officials
have said the company will use
more ground vehicles and contract aircraft to keep packages
moving.
The rally along a busy street
near the Memphis airport, where
FedEx has its main package sorting hub, drew more than 3,000
employees, according to police
and company estimates.
Memphis-based
Federal
Express, owned b) I I >\ ( orp., is
the world's largest air cargo
delivery company with 326
I argO jets ll has 3,500 pilots and
more than 140,000 employees
worldwide.

J A Texas man
murdered 14 after his
release and returned
for lethal injection.
The Associated Press

Associated Press Photo
Non-union employeers of Federal Express stage a rally in Memphis to show their support of the company, Tuesday.

Daimler-Chrysler begins new era with trading of stocks
Ll Daimler-Chrysler
shares begin to be
traded in the U.S. and
Europe.
The Associated Press
NEW YORK — Putting the
icing on an international merger,
leaders of the new DaimlerChrysler AG ushered in trading
of
the
German-American
automaker's stock on the New
York and
Frankfurt stock
exchanges Tuesday.
The marriage of Chrysler
Corp. and Germany's DaimlerBenz AG produced a transporta-

tion conglomerate that ranks
fifth in worldwide car and truck
sales and third in terms of total
revenues.
"This is a historic day for the
entire auto industry," co-C hairman Robert J. Eaton declared at a
news conference at the New York
Stock Exchange. "It represents
the beginning of a new era."
On the exchange's main trading floor, Eaton and co-Chairman Juergen Schrempp rang in
the start of trading from a balcony festooned with the grilles of
a red, Detroit-built Jeep Grand
Cherokee sport utility vehicle
and a silver Mercedes-Benz Eclass sedan made in Stuttgart.
Schrempp, the former Daim-

"This is a historic day for the entire auto
industry. It represents the beginning of a
new era.
Robert Eaton
Lo-chiiimitm of Dannie

ler chairman, will take full control of the new company within
three years when former
Chrysler chief Eaton retires.
DaimlerChrysler shares, trading under the symbol DCX,
closed down 43 3/4 cents at
$83.87 1/2 in New York. In
Frankfurt,
DaimlerChrysler
shares edged up 60 cents to close

at $85.20 on their first day of
trading.
It is the first stock by a nonNorth American company to
trade in the same "ordinary"
shares on the New York
exchange as in its country of
incorporation and elsewhere in
the world. DaimlerChrysler is
incorporated in Germanv.

The shares begin trading in
Tokyo and 15 other exchanges
around the world on Wednesday.
The only major exchange on
which it will not trade this week
is London; trading there will
wait until London's exchange is
linked with Frankfurt's in January, said Sam Messina, director
of industrial relations for DaimleK hrysler.
DaimlerChrysler will have
dual headquarters in Stuttgart,
Germany, and in Auburn Hills,
Mich., outside Detroit. Its leadership will be divided almost
equally between Germans and
Americans.

We Proudly Support

We Care About
The Water You Drink

irtual PC's

• Just 25c a Gallon

• Chemical & Sodium Free
• Natural Hydration
• Serviced & Sanitized Daily
• Open 24 Hours
•Tested By the State
•Self Serve - BYOB
•NAMA Approved

3344 Secor Road Spring Meadows Bowling Green
419-531 -9070
419-867-9070
419-353-8324

B&B
Truck and Auto Repair
10% Discount
.v Student ID
•ON Change $19.99*
"most vehicles
• Low Shop Rates

2 Convenient BG Locations
South: 989 S. Main
North: 1058 N. Main

• Engine Service

lUifnmo/rCBr.BC)

• Transmission Work
• Brakes
13040 Bishop Rd
B&B
Bowling Green. OH

Reduce, Reuse, Recycle
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3 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!

United Way

(Look For The Watermills)

Innl Hi P...

QammaP/uSmtd

*

353-2526
Free Towing if we
do the job!

■hhap

SYSTEM CONFIGURATION:
• AMD K6-2 30 Now
I BGSU

Congratulates Our New Initiates!

* Tracy Boulten
*
*

*

Lauren Bryant
Brittany Campbell
Leslie Conflgjlacco
Becky Dokke
Kimmey Du
Allison Bisign
Angela Gaglione
Ellie Gausrnann
Katie Hoops
Klmberiy Klrtl
Heather McCoy

Lori Meal
Kristi Niley
Mlchele Pino
Chesney Sauder
Diane Schroeder
Jenny Sepate
Kelly Shultz
Betsy Slawinski
Ann Sloboda
Jessica Wagner
ter
Zunk

I

Microsoft

Windows98

PTOOOHOC

• 32 Mb 10ns SDRAM Memory
■ 4.3 6b Ultra DMA Hard Drive

TOTAL PACKAGE
INCLUDES:

• 24x Enhanced CD ROM Drive

• 30 Sound Card
• 56k Rex & v.90 Voice Modem

*
America's BEST Packages
CANCUN

• Mitsumi PS/2 Mouse

■ Windows 98

1-800-SURFS-UP
.vtviv studentexpress com .

it
*

• 104 Wln98 Keyboard

■ CAMPUS REPS WANTEDI

*

8

• 3 Year Parti* Labor Warranty

JAMAICA El
/ 1 800 7R7 ?/H7

:' ( S K P.lttil '.

[ HtOWIL tr HOHTTOO MTI.
www sludentexpr

«

pro iecu Meridian S7100
15" Digital Monitor
Lexmark* Color Printer

• MM AT Slide Tower Case

MAZATIAN

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND

*
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HUNTSVILLE. Texas — A
murderer thought to be the only
person ever freed from death
row and then returned after
killing again was executed by
injection Tuesday for the 1992
abduction, rape and slaying of a
young woman.
First imprisoned in 1965 for a
string of burglaries, Kenneth
Allen McDuff is blamed by
authorities for as many as 14
slayings, all in Texas.
Before dying, the 52-year-old
McDuff said, "I'm ready to be
released; release me."
It was for Melissa Ann
Northrup's slaying that McDuff
was the 17lh Texas inmate put to
death this year. Her body was
found in a gravel pit weeks after
her March 1, 1992 abduction
from a convenience store. Her
hands were tied behind her and
she had been strangled with a
rope.
McDuff also faced a second
death sentence for the 1991
abduction and slaying of 28year-old Austin accountant
Colleen Reed, and authorities
say he may have killed as many
as a dozen other people.

I
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Wisconsin fuels
BG's confidence
NCAA needs
to change
at-large rule

□ Knoblauch plans to
use the press against
Youngstown State.

Well, today is my 21st birthday. I have many birthday wishes, but one of my top ones goes
out to the women's cross country team.
I wish (or the NCAA to somehow realize it made one o( its
biggest mistakes since its inception in 1910. They denied the
Falcons of an automatic bid to
the NCAA Championships.
It doesn't make any more
sense to me than it does to them.
They won the All-Ohio Championships, Mid-American Conference championship, Mel Brodt
Invitational, Miami Invitational
and the Ohio Relays. That is
more first place trophies than
most teams even dream about.
Their third-place finish at the
District Meet should have guaranteed them a spot in the NCAA
Championships. That was an
exclamation point on a lot of
hard work. A person
could go out and
possibly see
the
women running all times
during the year. Based on personal experience, it is a very
tough and enduring challenge.
The NCAA choose the atlarge teams based on one thing
only. Missouri won its district,
which is considered to be a
weak district. So the NCAA
gave at-large bids to teams that
defeated the Tigers. Ohio defeated Missouri so they would have
qualified if they'd have finished
third at the tournament. My
question is how the NCAA can
use that as its only basis for
selecting the teams. Shouldn't
other things such as BG's 27th
rating, as well as the teams they
ran against during the season
count?
Here's a solution to the problem. Why not expand the number of teams who can qualify for
the NCAA Championships. This
would eliminate the problem of
leaving out any team, especially
if it ranks in the top 30 in the
country.
Looking at things from
another perspective, it's like a
dog doing a flip and the owner
not giving it a bone. The
women's cross country team
was not rewarded for its success
and hard work. The team has
even had to pull through
injuries to make it this far. Why
was that not considered?
Coach Steve Price himself has
worked hard in an attempt to
propel the Falcons back to the
level the team enjoyed in 1995
when it finished 19th in the
nation — BG was the first MAC
team to qualify for the MAC
Championships that year. Price
has kept the team that competitive since then.
He even went as far as Wisconsin to recruit Wendy LichtOrdway and France to snag
I lanane Sabri. Many people
might say that was a lof of luck
but as one of my former coaches
once said, "Luck happens to
those who work hard." The Falcon women have worked hard.
But that wasn't good enough
for the NCAA Selection Committee. How much harder can a
team train to impress them?

After playing well against the
23rd-ranked team in the nation, a
team can only continue to climb up
the mountain.
Following an 87-69 loss at Wisconsin Sunday, the Bowling Green
women's basketball team will look
to continue that momentum in the
home opener against Youngstown
Slate tonight. Tipoff is 7 p.m. at
Anderson Arena. Coach Deanne
Knoblauch believes the team will
benefit from playing the Badgers.
"They certainly stretched us,"
Knoblauch said. "All the time I
think teams have a tendency to
play to the level of their team
opponents). Wisconsin made us
play the best we could and I
thought we competed very
well. I like to play the toughest
competition in the preseason
because it gets us ready for
the MAC."
Aside from winning the
irsl
game
in
the
Knoblauch area, the
Falcons (0-1) are looking for their 400th win
in team history. "We'll just go

G. Michael Graham is the mtflant sports editor for The BG
News. He can be reached by
email, garymg®bgnet.bgsu.edu.

By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BG News

in there and like we were going to
play Wisconsin," sophomore forward Kristy Hineline said. "We'll
just play strong and play as hard as
we can."
Knoblauch and junior guard
Sherry Kahle both said BG plans to
test out the press against the Penguins (1-0) who arc coming off a
76-66 win against Wright Stale.
Knoblauch didn't use the press
against the Badgers because she
didn't think her team had enough
confidence to run it.
In YSU's first game, junior
guard Leslie Majewski scored 18
points while freshman center Darbi
O'Brien scored 17.
The Falcons will try to counter
O'Brien with Jacki Raterman. The
senior center had 18 points in the
Wisconsin loss. Kahle followed
with nine points while freshman
Francine Miller had eight. Playing
in front of Iheir largest crowd ever
of 7,639 fans, the Falcons outrebounded the taller Badgers 44-38.
Liz Harris led the visitors with
nine caroms while Jill DeFosse had
four.
The good rebounding led to a
successful fastbreak according to
Knoblauch.
"That was the gameplan
because they have a stifling halfcourt defense," Knoblauch said.
"We wanted to fastbreak to see if
• we could create some easy opportunities off the break."

Knoblauch would also like to
see the balanced scoring continue.
In addition to Raterman, Kahle and
Miller, nine other players reached
the scorcbook. Harris, Christina
Blandford, Miller and Dana Western all scored points in their Division I debuts.
Knoblauch believes people
should be able to shoot from anywhere on the court. Kahle likes to
use her versatility. Kahle's high
school team (Bath High School
near Lima, Ohio) used an offense
similar to the run-and-press.
"In high school, I was more of a
post player than guard like I'm
playing now," Kahle said. "Even
then, I hit three's and was doing
everything so 1 love this style. I'm
excited for it."
Also in the Wisconsin game, the
Falcons connected on 2 of 14
attempts from beyond the 3-point
arc. Kahle and Jennifer Gafford all
connected on one.
Knoblauch wants her team to
continue to bomb away from
beyond the arc. A team's ability to
shoot from all areas of the court.
"I like three's," Knoblauch said.
"When we have the numbers on a
fastbreak, we'll have people pull
up and shoot them. At Mount
Union last year, we made more
three's than they shot. Once we get
hot with three's, we'll be exciting.
Through practice, their confidence
will build and they'll start falling."

Women's CC fuming mad at NCAA
□ The women's cross
country team loses a
bid for a national
meet.

Green women's cross country
team now knows the feeling. The
best team in Ohio simply fell
short according to the standards
set by the national panel of voters.

By MARK WIESE
The BG News
Disgusted, shocked, sickened.
These are usually the thoughts of
someone who has just been
robbed.
Although no physical valuables were taken, the Bowling

"It's hard to put into words,"
senior Jessica Lafene said. "It is a
shame that one of the best teams
in the nation is denied a chance
to go to the championship meet."
BG, ranked 27th in the nation
this week after the third place
finish in districts, asks why they
were denied a trip to Kansas for
the NCAA Championships.

The top 31 teams in the country will be showcased at this
meet and BG, despite the 27th
ranking, will sit at home and
wait for next season.
The reason comes down to a
simple rule the NCAA has
implemented. At-large bids go to
teams who defeated the teams
that finished one or two in their
respective district during the
season.
"When you know you are one
of the top teams in the nation,
and do not gel a chance to prove
yourself, il is very disappointing

for the team," senior Wendy
Licht-Ordway said.

is not fair sometimes. This seems
to be a prime example.

Missouri, who won the Midwest Region District, was beaten
by a number of weaker teams
during the season. Those teams
qualified while a possibly
stronger BG team watches the
race.

The one bright spot is that
Licht-Ordway qualified as an
individual for the trip to Kansas.
Since she crossed the finish line
tenth, she will be the lone runner
to represent BG at the NCAA
Championships.

In 1995, the Falcons were considered good enough to qualify
and finished as the 19th best
team in the nation. This year
however, BG will not even get a
chance to compete with the
nation's best teams. Thev say life

"Everyone is very excited
about Wendy making it to the
championship meet, but the
team is very disappointed they
cannot run with her," Lafene
said.

Memories of last year
occur in 2 BG losses
□ Despite three
straight losses, BG
hockey is confident.
By WILLIAM R.
SANDERSON
I lie l!(, .Ni'iu
Dreadful visions of last
year flashed through the collective minds of the Falcon
hockey team this past weekend.
As they gave up three goals
in five minutes Saturday
against
Alaska-Fairbanks,
many could not help but be
reminded of the 8-27-3 campaign. The Falcons lost that
game 6-5 and lost Friday
against Notre Dame 6-2.
"It brought back bad memories," defense'man Doug
Schueller said. "We're not
going to let what happened
last year happen this year."
The Falcons are 3-5-1 in the
Central Collegiate Hockey
Association for seventh place.
Overall, they are 4-6-1.
The Falcons have a long
time to dwell on it as they do

not play again until after
Thanksgiving.
in their minds, this may be
either good or bad.
"It
could
be
both,"
Schueller said. "The guys
could use a little time off. On
the other hand, it's a long time
to think about a bad weekend."
Falcon coach Buddy Powers thinks the team will be
able to recover. He cites the
win over Northern Michigan
as the source.
"I think we've got good
character guys in the locker
room," Powers said. "If anything, it's more of a wakeup
call. When we won up in
Northern Michigan, we were
probably patting ourselves on
the back a little too much to
write. We just didn't have that
edge to ourselves this weekend."
The team will practice this
week and at different times
during the break, before hosting Miami and Northern
Michigan Nov. 27 and 28.

Price scores 100th

point
With an assist Saturday
against Alaska, senior right
wing Dan Price scored his
100th point of his career. After
this weekend Price increased
his team leading totals to five
goals and seven assists.
Junior
center
Adam
Edinger had a three-goal
weekend and is second on the
team with 11 points.
Forward Craig Desjarlais is
third with nine points.
Defenseman Mike Jones
recorded four assists on the
weekend.

A defensive collapse
This weekend was the
worst of the season defensively as Notre Dame and Alaska
scored a combined 12 goals.
Four.of those goals came in
the third period of Friday's
game and four came in Saturday's first period.
BG is last in the Central
Collegiate Hockey Association in team defense, averaging 4.36 goals-against per
game.

BG News Photo/DIANA EDEUIAN

Sophomore Falcon goaltender Shawn Tlmm watches the puck during last Saturday's 6-5 loss to Alaska-Fairbanks
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Tale of two teams
□ The loss of a star
player plus the loss of
confidence equals a
long losing streak.
By NICK HURM
The BG News
A month ago the Bowling
Green volleyball team was hoping to get home court advantage
for the Mid American Conference
Tournament. Now they will not
even be able to compete.
How much can a single month
change a team? A loss to Akron
on Oct. 10 started the long streak.
It was followed by two heartbreaking defeats in five games by
Eastern and Western Michigan.
The negatives started to pile up
and the positives diminished as
the streak continued. At the same
time they were still playing
decent.

"It is hard," frehman Amber
Vorsl said. "It seems like we're
right there with them and then
everything tails apart."
A big home match against
Miami the following Wednesday
turned into a quick three game
defeat, making the streak more
apparent. This was followed by
the loss of junior Heather Murphy, who quit the team.
The loss of Murphy meant the
loss of 5.41 kills per game (first in
the MAC), 3.77 digs per game
(third in the MAC), and a 2.71 kill
percentage (tenth in the MAC).
The team held their heads up and
went on despite the loss. Something was definitely missing
though, and still is as the season
goes on.
Losses six and seven could not
even produce a game win out a
match for the Falcons. Part of this
was due to poor passing and execution, but a little of this has
shown in every game. In the past

this would cease after a big kill by
Murphy, which would follow
with a BG rally.
BG picked up the play in losses eight, nine and ten. The Falcons earned more kills and had a
higher attack percentage in these
matches. Junior Melissa Lewis
had over 20 kills in each of the
matches. Senior Bridget Mclntyre, juniors Lori Kemerer and
Kris Pesorda and freshman
Amber Vorst all put up career
numbers.
It simply came down to finishing, something BG had not experienced in a month. It all came
down to a matter of confidence,
which the orange and brown had
lost a great deal of somewhere in
the streak.
In losses 11 and 12, the Falcons
once again fell hard. The two
teams BG faced (Miami and Ball
State) were among the best in the
MAC, but when BG has played at
their best level they have been

hard to stop. Again, their best
play was earlier in the season
when Murphy was among the

both in offense and defense.
Another factor that Murphy
brought with her on the court
was the attention. Being top in
kills per game in the MAC, Murphy would many times grab
more attention by the opposing
defense which would allow
junior Heather Greig to pass the
ball to Lewis, Kemerer, Pesorda,
and sophomore Krista Davis.

-*>MBlflk4aW
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BG News Photo/ SCOTT FAUBER

Former Falcon Heather Murphy has been a contributing
factor to the team's 12-game losing streak.

Forwards lead BG comeback against N. Iowa

s

3 The Bowling Green forwards
make up a twelve-point deficit
with less than half the game
remaining.

t
•

By DAVE TRUMAN
The BG News
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top of the nation in kills and the
team had the winning feeling on
their side.
Amber Vorst has done a good
job in filling for Murphy, but no
matter what, the loss of the
"MAC killer" has hurt the team

Bowling Green almost waited too long.
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■BGANewt Photo/
■ • MICHAEL LEHMKUHLE
BG forward Dave Esterkamp puts up a leaning jump
Monday's two-point victory over Northern Iowa.

during

The Falcons were down 12 points with 16
minutes remaining in the game before they
discovered their offense and stormed back
with a 12-0 run.
Coach Dan Dakich said Northern Iowa
did not deserve to lose the game. He felt
that the Panthers dominated the game for 30
minutes.
The Falcons still trailed by double figures
four minutes into the second half. The outcome was in doubt until freshman Graham
Bunn stroked a pull-up jump shot as time
expired, giving BG a 70-68 victory.

out of bounds on the next possession, "The
House that Roars" finally lived up to its
billing.

BG scored a meager 25 points over the
first 20 minutes despite forcing 13
turnovers. They made only four free throws
and one three pointer before halftime.

By the time Esterkamp tied the game
with a three-point play, the Panthers hadn't
scored for over five minutes.

"I thought we were taking really bad
shots," Dakich said. "These guys were quick
and they were into us. They had a great
game plan set up. We were settling for
ridiculously bad shots."

Esterkamp and Stacey each scored 10 of
BG's final 24 points.

BG came out of the blocks slowly in the
second half, watching a seven point halftime
deficit reach 12 when UNI's Joe Breakenridge made a lay-up with just over 16 minutes to play.

"I kept telling our team I wasn't going to
let us lose and I kept going strong to the
basket," Stacey said. "Fortunately enough, I
was knocking it down. Coach Dakich kept
stressing don't settle for jump shots."

That shot seemed to awaken the BG front
line.

Stacey poured in a game high of 22
points and a team high of 8 rebounds while
Esterkamp added 14 points and 5 rebounds.

After jump shots by freshman Len
Matela, senior DeMar Moore, junior Anthony Stacey and junior Dave Esterkamp took
control.

Center Kirk Cowan scored 13 points, hitting five of his six shots. Along with Stacey
and Moore, he logged over 30 minutes
against the much bigger Panthers.

A 3-pointer by Stacey brought the Anderson Arena crowd to life. The Falcons were
within three. When the 6'4 forward emphatically blocked 7' center Tyler Peterson's shot

Reserve center Matela added four points,.
five rebounds and three blocked shots in 17 '
minutes.

^[.Support Falcon Athletics!
Phi Mu would like to congratulate
their new intiated members

Internet

Megan
Emily Bright
Amanda Clehry
Heather Cooper

Direct
An Honors Student Association Coffeehouse
Thursday, November 19
Honors Center

...unless you just like
to fight to get online.

(Locaied in Kreischer below the Sundial)

7:47 p.m.
Come watch students perform in this annual talent show.
A variety of acts will be there to entertain you!

354-4678

ivwwbghost.com

$15 month unlimited access emoil ■ 56K v 90 unlimited newsgroups
B6 Mail Service local BG company no setup fees 30-day free trial
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Graduate Study
in Riomedical Sciences
University of Cincinnati Medical College has 12 outstanding graduate
programs in the biomedical sciences, including cell biology,
developmental biology, environmental health, neurosdence. molecular
genetics, biochemistry, rnicrobiology, physiology, pathobiology, molecular
medidne, pharmacology; and a MD/PhD program.

• Up to $17,500/ Year Stipend
Paid Tuition. Fees, & Health Insurance
• 400 MS and PhD Students
• Top 10% Nationally in Size
Over $75 Million for Research Projects
Over 200 Renowned Scientists/Mentors
PLEASE
Bridgene Harrison
CONTACT | mursm of Cincinnati
College of Medicine

i

phone: 513.558.5625
fax: 513.558.2850
email: bridgetle.harrison@uc.edu
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Sigma Kappa Presents Bigs and Littles
Me
Alycia Humphrey
Susan Cassetty
Stacy Schapira
Danielle Markel
Amy Miskov
Karen Scheuerman
Marlie Rerucha
Janey Teitelman
Jayme Jaworski
Juliane Kuminski
Becky Burdyshaw
Knsii Goodpaster
Jill Meleyer
Andrea Graves

Kim Ringler
Sara Grigsby
Juhe Eschen
Sara Holland
Monica Jacobs
Janna Winkler
Julie Graul
Hope Beats
Kaihy Ingcrsoil
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Littles
Angie Bailes
Sarah Bashaw
Christina Hunuinger
Melissa Bloczynski
Rena Snyter
Lindsey Deulsch
Wendy Fickell
Terri Nefl
Susan Haas
Kelly Haase
Valerie Hollar
Laura Klumb
Jenn Lauriio
Abbie Lepiarz
Amy Schlegel
Caroline Moon
Gretchen Toman
Laura Smith
Gina Lantman
Laura Segerlin
Ashlee Snider
Stacy Smith
Jen Schneider
Ashley Poling
Amanda Ginesi
Shelly Smith
Jennifer Carroll
Eun Holly
Michelle Garlock
Liu Jewell
Angela Ingram

Jocelyn Pfleghaar
Sar,
Cynthl» Saldivar

Stephanie Scott
mberly Stork
Andrea Talley
Windau

FALL 1999 LEASING
IS IN FULL SWING!
GREENBRIAR, INC.

GREENBRIAR, INC.

352-0717

352-0717
224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH 43402
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Chretie^llrtten
Leslie &i«^
Dora Am &
Sarah Harri^j
Elis Heint:
Roberta Ket

Miller

Hours:
Mon-Fri 9 a.m.-5 p.m
Saturday 9 a.m.-1 p.m

1,2, & 3 Bedroom Apts. Available.
Many locations!
SEE YOU AT THE OFF-CAMPUS
HOUSING FAIR
TUESDAY. DECEMBER 1st!
»
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■UNIVERSr
Fencers compete in
Pittsburgh tourney
The Bowling Green fencing
club traveled lo Pittsburgh to
compete in the North American
Cup Tournament. Graduate student Paul Geraci advanced to the
second round after a 5-2 win.
Other club members competing included senior Jeremy Maloney and graduate student Alan
Powers.

■BASKETBALLMMM
BG basketball game
broadcast on 88.1
Tonight's women's basketball
game against Youngstown State
can be heard of 88.1 VVBGU. Airlime is scheduled for 6:30 p.m.
Nick Luciano and Mike
Leonard will announce the
game.

I

►G New
Classified
Ads
372-6977
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STANDINGS

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL
American League
OAKLAND A"HLETICS—Named Bob
Geren manager of V.odeslo of the California
League, Juan Navurreie manager of Visalla of
the California League, Tony DeFrancesco manager of Midland of the Texas League, Ron
Romanick minor league pitching coordinator
and Orv Franchuk minor league hitting coordinator
TEXAS RANGERS—Named Brad Horn
assistant public relations director
National League
CINCINNATI REDS—Added RHP Ted
Rose to the 40-man roster Signed INF Jeff Branson, RHP Kevin Foster, RHP Marty Jan/en and
RHP Todd EUer lo minor league contracts
FLORIDA MARLINS—Signed INF Russ
Morman and RHP Archie Corbin to minorleague contracts
PITTSBURGH PIRATES—Agreed lo terms
with INF Mike Benjamin on a two-year con-

FOOTBALL

National Football League
CINCINNATI BFNGALS—Activated DE
John Copeland from the physically unable to
perform HM Waived OL Broefc Gutierrez.
JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS—Placed DT
Seth Payne on injured reserve Signed TE Troy
Sl.ltlWsll

NEW YORK GIANTS—Placed TF Al
Pupunu on injured reserve Signed TF And)
Haase from the practice squad
HOCKEY

National Hockey League
( UK AGO B1.A< KHAWKS— Traded C
Roman Vopal to the Philadelphia Flyers for LW
Mike Maneluk
ST LOULS BLUES—Assigned C Marty Reasoner lo Worcester of the AMI
TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING—Suspended D
Michal Sykora indefinitely without pay for
refusing to report to ClevfUml of th<- IHL

Neely ends comeback attempt
The Associated Press
BOSTON
Cam Neely
hoped to be with the Boston Bruins when they began Tuesday's
practice. Instead, he sat a few feet
away from the rink, ending his
comeback attempt.
There were no tears this time,
as there were two years ago
when the high-scoring power
forward announced his retirement at age 31 because of a hip

CRIMINAL JUSTICE ORGANIZATION
Wed. iiri8©9:i5i038A
Wood County Aduli Probanon Deo!

Study Abroad Orienlation
II you are studying overseas during sprang semester, please attend one of ihese orientation
sessions:
■"•Wednesday, Nov 18,7 OO-OflOp.m.
••"Saturday, Nov. 21, t0:00ajn.-12O0noon
Both sessions are in 1103 Oftenhauer West.
Call 2-0309 with questions.
Who really sholJFK?
Come see -The Killing of JFK"
on Nov. 20th at 1 pm in
113 01 scamp Its FREE i
Sponsored by UAO
???s call 372-2343

CAMPUS EVENTS
Hunger Banquet
Sunday. November 22 al 5pm
Len hart Grand Ballroom
Trie FREE banquet demon males
the unequal ckslnbuton ol lood
and resources in the world. Students.
Faculty. stall, and community are
Welcome loetlendi
Sponsored by »ve Honors Program,
The Office ol the Provost, University
Dinmg Services, and tie Honors
Student Association
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SERVICES OFFERED
Latvn guitar Jason Ouicfc FrMianc* Mustcian/in*ifuciD( witti manor's d«o/M trom
BGSU For mor* info contact creative arts
prooram 372-6177
Pregnant? Free pregnancy lasts
Confidential A caring.
354*6 73 BG Pregnancy Center.

LIVING CANVAS

445 EeWoostef 354-5203
"In the VaultTattoo fr Body Piercing
Hospital type sterilization/health department
licensed B.C.'s oldest established tattoo shop.

ailment.
Instead, Neely laughed several times at a news conference and
said he was satisfied that he had
done all he could to try to play
again, no matter how long the
odds.
Had he not made that effort,
he said, "Down the road, 1 probably would have been asking
myself, 'Why didn't you?' That
would have been something that
I didn't want to deal with."

National Hcwkrv Lt Auc
EASTERN CONFER ENCE
Atlantic Division
W
L
New Jersey
9
6
1'iMshurgh
7
4
9
\ V Winders
8
Philadelphia
6
N Y Ranger.
4
7
W
Northeast Division
L
9
Ibranio
BulfAlo
7
3
Boston
7
Ottawa
Montreal
8
Southeast Division
W
L
Cat latin
7
7
Florida
6
'
9
Tampa Bay
Washington
5
7
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division
W
L
SI Louis
7
4
Detroit
8
8
Nashville
6
8
Chicago
10
4
Northwest Division W
L
Edmonton
9
6
Vancouver
8
7
7
8
Colorado
6
8
Pacific Division
W
L
9
3
Daflaa
8
Phoenix
2
Anaheim
6
6
Loa Angeles
5
10
7
San lose
3
Monday's Cames
Calgary 5, Detroit 3
Anaheim X Los Angeles 1
Tuesday's Games
Montreal at Carolina 7 pm.
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, 7 30 p m
Chicago at Nashville 8 pm.
N Y Islanders at Colorado, 9 p m
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If we don't have it, you don't need it!
NET - RX only $33.00
MYOPLEX 42 pack $63.00
ANDRO • 50 only $40.00

Siet's Power Source
Vtamin Outlets
Perrysburg Fon Meigs Plaza
148 E. South Boundary (Next lo Alteration's Express)

Perrysburg
E. So. Boundary
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1
1
2
2
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2
2
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AOICAOII-AOirAOII
The sisters of Alpha Omicron Pi would late to
thank our flag football coaches Chuck A Scotll
Thanks for your dedication i
AOirAOrTAOirAOII

All SPRING BREAK
HOURS A HOURS OF FREE DRINKS'
Earn2 FREE TripsASMS!1
Cancun, Jamaica. Florida.

Barbados, Bahamas
Lowesi Prices/Best Meal Plan
l .600-426-77IOAwiw sunsplasntours.com
•AXO" 'AXO' 'AXO'
The Alpha Chi's would like lo thanK rheir flag
tootball coaches Perry and Josh for coaching
us lo a victory I
•AXO"AXO"AXO'
•AXO"AXO"AXOCongratulalions to the Alpha Chi's on winning
the flag football chamoonshipi You guys
rocked i
•AXO" -AXO" -AXO-

1 graduation gckel needed
Tracsyal 352-3385.

Wll pay

AXO Slg Ep AXO Slg Ep AXO
The sisters of Alpha Chi Omega would like lo
congratulate Bree Swan on her lavalienng to
Karl Higley. Besl wishes"!
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Greal American Smokeout
Did you know...Smoking is the most preventable cause ol death in this country. Help yoursell-Ouit now.
VV.lln.ss Connection

SPRING 1999 PRACTICUM OPPORTUNE
TIES IN THE INTRAMURAL OFFICE FOR
RECREATION AND SPORT MANAGEMENT
MAJORS APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE NOW
IN 130 PERRY FIELD HOUSE AND DUE
NOV 24 INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD NOV.
30 DEC.1.

INTRAMURAL ENTIRES DUE BY 3PM ON
NOV 10 IN 130 PERRY FIELD HOUSE FOR
M.W TRACKS FIELD

Spring Break-Book Now and Save1
We work through
Top Spnng Break companies.
Donl gel ripped ol
By 800 re.
Fully Insured A bonded

KA Alpha Phi KA Alpha Phi
The brothers ol Kappa Alpha would like to
thank our Broombail coaches Jamie, Mary, and
Mandy. Who could ask lor anything more?
KA Alpha Phi KA Alpha Phi

Campus World Travel 352 7889
Ask for Denny or Bil.

AXO Sig Ep AXO Slg Ep AXO
Desperately need 2 graduation tickets lor Dec.
W!l pay I» 372-5330
EARTH FRIENDLY lood
ARemetlvea is now carrying flour, juice, nee
and other organic and cruelty-free grocery
items. Yes. we soil have "witch stutf'-tarot incense, crystals, herbs, oils. elc. Call 352-SEED
(352-7333) lor Info.

Call
Friday's and Saturdays
at KAMIKAZE S
BO's and 90's dance

4 graduation uckels needed1 Win pay money.
Call Sara al 353-3332.

Fighting hunger begins with
understanding the problem...

KADZKADZKA
Congratulalions lo our volleyball learn lor winning tins weekend's philanthropy You guys
ROCKiii A special thanks goes lo our coaches
liana & Nikki lor all ot their support.
KADZKADZKA

Tuesday's al KAMIKAZE'S
Swing is Here
Lessons trom 9:30pm- 10:3Opm
DJ Patrick Keenan
Spins swing music all night

KAKAKAKAKA
The brothers ol Kappa Alpha Order would like
to recognize me pledge education committee
(except lor Nate and Kyle) as brothers ol The
week
KAKAKAKAKA

USMC OFFICER PROGRAMS
College Students-All Majors
Summer internship al Officer Candidate
School-NO school year requirements.
Now accepting applications
Call 1-800-89273, a

SAVE BIG $$$

0 1.3 billion people -- one out of four -- lrre on lew than SI a day.
0 More than 840 million people are hungry, including 30 million
in the United States.
Q Every day, 34,000 children under the age of five die from
hunger and related causes.

\ ^aa^eaaft U^Laaaas^lalVfa^aa*- f^^>j|^asaaiflafaAik>

Sunday, November 22
at 5:00 p.m.
Lenhart Grand Ballroom

We have guaranteed lowest prices on Met Rx, EAS,
Designer Protein, Energy bars, foods, and drinks,
Wortmut^ppare^niiclwnore^^^^^^^^

2
1

Alpha Chi Omega
The sisters of Alpha Chi would like to congratulaw Krisne Norman on her engagement to
Todd Heron Besl wishes"!
Alpha Chi Omega

PERSONALS

Yet, enough food is produced in the world to feed treryone.

Attention Atlilctcs/Hodv Builders

National Football league
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3

77i/s free banquet demonstrates the unequal distribution of
food and resources in the world. Students, faculty, staff and
community are all welcome to attend.

Vsl

Since 1964
A BG Tradition

O <Z>

352-5166
Check out
our coupons ■© ©
in the
Campus Phone,
Directory

872-0099

KAMIKAZE/
PFor Lunch...

354-3993
•Open Tuesday - Saturday

•Available for Private Parties;
Monday - Saturday, except Thursday 7-9pm

SPECIALS

Beginning November 9th

the Pheasant Room
will be accepting
Debit Dining Select

TUESDAY:

WEDNESDAY:
THURSDAY:

Accepting Debit Dining Select
BIG CHARGE,
Faculty/Staff & Department Charges,
MasterCard, VISA, Discover and cash

Swin

9 Dancing
Lessons Available from 9:30 - 10:30
Karaoke with Rich Michaels FROM 10-2
DIMERS 7-9; Dollar Pitchers ALL NIGHT

"KAMIKAZES: WHERE THE WEEKEND STARTS ON WEDNESDAY"

T"-

•y eniWmsa «.-.»»*,,
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The BG News
BLAKELY ASSISTED LIVING CENTER CURRENTLY HAS TWO PART-TIME POSITIONS
AVAM.ABLE FOR PERSONAL CARE ASSISTANTS FLEXIBLE HOURS. EXCEPTIONAL
PAY AND BENEFIT PACKAGE WE ARE
LOOKING FOR MATURE INDIVIDUALS
THAT CAN WORK INDEPENDENTLY IN A
RESIDENTIAL ENVIRONMENT
EXPERIENCE WITH OLDER ADULTS PREFERRED.
BUT NOT NECESSARY. PLEASE APPLY AT
600 STERLING DR . N BALTIMORE. OHIO
BETWEEN 9 00 AM ANDSO0P.M. EOE.

Thursday'! al KAMIKAZE'S
Omars from 7-9 pm
Dollar pitchers al mghl long

WaOnaMay s at KAMKAZES
Karaoke with Rich Mchels
from 10-2
WhoreatyshMJFK'
Coma tea "The Killing of JFK"
on Nov. 20th al 1 pm in
1l3Ciacamp ItsFREEl
Sponsored by UAO
??'s call 372-2343

Child care. Morning and afternoon hours available. High school diploma required. Free chtldcans tor employees. Call 876 a 190
CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT Workers earn
up to $2,000t/rnonth (w/Tips A benefits)
World Travel1 Land-Tour jobs up to
$5,000-$7.000/summer. Ask us howl
517-336 4235 Ext C55441

WANTED
2 bdrm apt 1 1/2 bath. 1 -4 sublease's spring
•am Frea shuttle avail. fS45rmo Call
M3-1437.
2 subleaaars wanted. Hillsdale apts. SI70/mo.
424-3236
2 aublaaaara needed tor spring semester. 2
bdrm., 1 1/2 bath turn, apt SS20/mo. Contact
Greg or Ken at 353-2355.
Apt
available tor spring
a340/month Cal 354 7010

semester

Please call 352-2549
Graduation tickets needed. Will pay. Please
contact 352-5478.
It anyone has estra graduation tickets lor
December please contact Michelle Barrett at
mbarret@bgnet bgsu edu
Need (2) graduation tickets. Willing to pay
Please caiu ig-382-6 925
Sublease/ needed New apl 2nd Si (275/mo
. utilises. 353-5379.
___
Sublease/ needed immediately tor Spring semester. House on Woosler St. $250/mo Can
Bill at 353-1299.
Sublease' needed 1 BDRM, Kitchen, living
room. Close to everything. $280/month plus linings. Cal* 354*356
Sublease' wanted. Microwave, dishwasher,
tots ol room, dose to campus. Needed immediately or spring sem $l50/mo Please cal
352-6745.
Subktaaera needed lor spring semester. $175
month Columbia Cts 353-2332 Own room
available.
Wellness Connection • Wetness Connection
Want to quit smoking? Pick up your FREE "I
Quit Smoking" Survival Kit al the Weflneai
Connection, Room 170 Health Center. Questions'372 WELL (93SS)
Wellness Connection • Wellness Connection

HELPWANTED

Aiwnoon December Graduates
Chance the World
and
Earn Money lor Graduate School
O Student Loan* I
City Year, a national servo* program lor 17-24
year oWs. is seeking corps members tor its
1900-2000 program's year in Columbus. Ohio.
Beginning in January, corps members serve
full Dme lor 18 months, tutoring children m lit*
•racy, running alter school programs, and
kamtorrning neighborhoods, while earning
$150 per week and an addbonal $6725 lor
graduate school or student loans. H you're looking tor a challenging, rewarding experience.
and a way to give back to your community, City
Veer may be tor you. Applications *ve being
accepssd now, so call (614) 2249560. eit. 308
tor interview dales
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Local manufacturer has .mmed-aie openings
tor dependable, hard working individuals Apply between 8am-3pm 20504 Long Judson
Rd.Weston.OH.
Musioan-organ or piano
worship service. Salary
352 2175

Graduation tickets needed.
Wil pay money.

IswaaM

FREE CD HOLDERS. T-SHIRTS
PREPAID PHONE CARDS
EARNHOOO PART-TIME
ON CAMPUS. JUST CALL
1-600-932.0528X64

preferred-Sunday
negotiable. Cal

Now hiring. $5.50 per hr. Mm. 16 hrs/wk. Day
& night shifts avail. Shifts during holiday break
are optional. Gam business & marketing exp
Appeal 13330BishopRd 352 8M5 e»t 209
ORDER
ENTRY
Seasonal
$6.75-$7.2 5
Hckory Farms is now hiring ful and part-time
seasonal Order Entry personnel to input orders
into our order processing system. Positions are
open now through December on day. evenmg
and third shift, during the week and on weekends. $.75 per hour shift differentia! on third
shift Must have basic computer and typing
skills Positions are also open lor customer
service and clerical personnel. Attendance incentives, generous employee discount, and
professional supervision. Apply in person at
our corporate offices Mon-Fn from
900am-7;00pm SATURDAYS 1000am to
200pm Hickory Farms. '505 Holland Rd
Maumee. OH 43537 EOE
Ranch. Steak A Seafood now hiring openers,
full and part time. Apply within.

SIETS POWER SOURCE INC.
N.W. OHIO'S #1 VITAMIN OUTLET SHOP
NEEDS YOU!! P.T. HELP WANTED
Syrvama 419-824-5011. Pbrg 419-872-0099
Sub needed tor rural paper route. 11-27, 28.
About 3.5 hrs $30. Need reliable car. Can
352-4636.
Vallel parking attendants needed
m Cleveland ft Columbus during
Dec. Excellent wage plus tips.
Parking Solutions 888-469-7690

AAAA.I Early Specials' Panama Cilyl Room
w.m kitchen $129! Includes 7 Free Parties'
Daytona $149 New Hotspot South Beach
$1291 Cocoa Beach $1491 springoreaktravel com 1 800-676-6386
AAAA.' Early Specials' Cancun & Jamaica1 7
nights Air & hotel From $3991 Includes Free
lood. Drinks, Parties' spnngDreaktravel com
1-800-678-6386.
AAAA.I Early Spring Break Specials' Baha
mas Parly Cruse' 6 Days $2791 Induces Most
Meals) Awesome Beaches, Nighditei Departs
from Florida' sprlngbraaktravel.com
1 800-876-6386
AAAA.I Spnng Break Travel was 1 ol 6 Small
businesses in the US recognized by the Council ol Better Business Bureaus lor outstanding
ethics m the marketplace' spnngbreakttavel com 1 800-678-6386

Ibanez 7 string electric guitar Mint condition
$1200 or best otter with case. Call Chad @
373-0242
ITEMS FOR SALE
Sony Mobile ES 6 disc changer, $300.
Eclipse 20 gal. hah tank; complete set-up.
$100 Ab trainer, $50
Call 354 4307
Siamese kittens, chocolate. 3 mos. 1st shots.
$125 665-2552
Speoahzad rockhopper mountain bike. Shi
manoDeoreLX. 16" frame. Excel) cond $250
marchal^bgnet.bgsu edu or call
419-874-9608
STRATOCASTER Made in the USA Black,
perfect cond. First $55000. Firm, Carvtn
Holdswortn Model. Beautiful quilted maple topCrimson Red Imish. flawless cond. $110000
New Sen First $575 00 firm 639-3623.

Five room house avalable now. Ouiet neighborhood.no pets 352 582?
Graduate student needed to sublease apl. now
or spring semester Great, i bdrm., very new,
clean and spacious, central air, ol street parking, on sue laundry No pels $350vmo CaH
Rachel (coMecQtgi -81B-796-2927.
Houses A Duplexes for 1999-2000 school
year. 1 lo 3 person homes avail. - 12 month
lease only starling in May • Sieve Smith
352-8917

Fall 1999 Lists Now Available

"99-00 S Y . 2nd sem. Lease99'
Houses and Apts
Listing Avail. 316 E. Merry S3
Can mail listings
Please call 353-0325
"99-00 S.Y. Houses and Apartments
Listings Available
316E. Merry »3
W.ll mail listings
Please call 353-0325
Plus 1 male needed to
Share 2 bdrm. apl
Own room, spring semester 1999
1 sublease! needed lor one bedroom apt
$37Qrmo Call Tnoaal 352-3269

Owner (fluent in Spanish) will share large lurn
house m BG with 2 students Preferred grad.
students, exchange students, professors.
Large bdrms, 2 burning fireplaces, laundry,
kitchen, Ig. wooded property. (300 ind. al ut.1.
Avail. Jan 352-5523. Iv, message alter 8tX)
p.m.
Subleaser needed lor spring semester Own
room $250vmo Call 373 6040
Subleaser needed tor i bdrm apt. 2 blocks
from campus. Jan. t to May 15 $370 a month.
354-2378

READ
THEBG
NEWS
EVERYDAY
f

A stroke can
change your life
forever
Management Inc.
Now leasing for Fall 1999-2000

/(fEfcCA
Management Inc.

IlilhrJale Aprs.. Jbdrm Townhousn vsry ipacioui, full bsml. I-W bath and car ports, 9 1/2*
12 mo least Slim al $900

^IE^CA

eflJEfcCA
Management Inc.

Heitusilr Apts.. 2 bdrms. I 1/2 baths.
vvashcr'dryef included 9 IC-12 mo leases
CtWse lo Campyi Starts « 1680

Graduate student housing
for Winter Session
6-8 mo. leases at:

/CJE^CA

Efficiencies A huge I bdrms 215 E. Pee.
Laundry on site Lou of parking LfT starts at
$210. I bdrm starts at $340

220 Napoleon Rd
One bedroom, laundrey
facilities in Wdg.

^JE^CA
Management Inc.

a/c, quiet From $395 mo

ALL POSITIONS

803 -815 8th St.
quiet, spacious, laundry

Apply In person,
Mon-Fn 10-6 4 Sat 10-3

facilities in Wdg, a/c
gas heat From $495 mo.

830 Fourth Si V.HIo» Mouse Apt I bdrms. gas
heal. A/C. Remodeled. Stirling ■ S375

Lei us help you make il
thru the Winter to early
summer months

Management Inc.
Slop by our office at 1045 IV Main Si for
complete listing or call 353-5800

Call 354-6036

MO frUJ. JyTr fr»&T

www.wcnft.org/~mecca

From 10:00-4:00

SPECIAL EVENTS
TURKEY TROT

SPECIAL EVENTS

TODAY

PERSONAL SAFETY

&

Wednesday, November 18
6:00 - 10:00pm
SRC Dance Room

Entries due by 3 pm in 130 Perry Field House.

Spring 1999 Practicum
Spring 1999 practicum opportunities in
the Intramural Office for Recreation and
Sport Management Majors. Applications
available now in 130 Perry Field House
and due November 24. Interviews will be
held November 30 - December 1.

Holiday Break Pass
Break passes will be available for sale on
December 7, $35 per adult, no charge for
children under 17 years old and under.
For more information call 372-2711.

HI

^

^

Sunday, November 22, 1998
2:00 pm • SRC Gazebo

Male & Female winners
win turkeys
For more information, contact the SRC
Main Office at 372-2711.

AEROBICS
Have you tried
KICKBOXING yet?
It is the latest cardio workout
on Campus!

Thanksgiving Break Aerobics
November 24 • Noon, 4 pm & 5:15 pm
November 25 • Noon only

FACILITY HOURS
Thanksgiving Break Hours
Studunt R»c Center
November
23 • 7 am -11 pm
24 • 7 em - 8 pm

Perry Field House
November
23 • 7 am - Midnight
24 • 7 am - 5 pm

25 • 11 am - 3 pm
26 • CLOSED

25 • CLOSED

27 • CLOSED

27 • CLOSED
28 • CLOSED

28 • CLOSED
29 'Noon -11pm
30* fleeume Normal
BuMng Hour*

WWW

[taffl

Management Inc.

The Hlghlanda

OUTBACK

Hour.:

Heinttiie Apt*.. 1 bdrms. high vaulted ceilings,
unique floor plan 9 I'2-12 mo leases Close W
Cam pus. Starts at $380

Available.!;

930 Interstate Or.
Across from Holiday Inn Express

Monday - Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

/CfEfcCA
Management Inc.

419 354-6036

Awesome Aussie ihrmnJ rest surs.nl
seeks energUrd individual* for big fun
and full tim«; employment.
The Outback Strakhouar will open aoon if
I mdl.v Ohio

SI

Management Inc.

Hillsdale Apt*., Large studios, high vaulted
ceiling*, unique floor plan, car pons 9 1/2-12
mo leases Starts at $350

IM) E Washington Street. Bowling Green. Ohio

GOOD MATES*

„*

/Cfi&CA

HIGHLAND

December 12 - January 10

Come in today to pick
up your Fall Listings

Noss and Cooperrider, 1994 Saving
Nature's Legacy

Hillsdsle Aptt.. 2Mrm tints, very sptcious. 9
fool ceiling, car ports, 9 l/?-!2 mo lease*
Si*?, at V-l"

\

INTRAMURALS
Intramural Entries Due
• Track & Field (M & W) - Nov. 19

Saturday 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

1

i block from cam-

One female subleaser needed. Fox Run apts
on S. Mercer lor spnng semester Call Jen at
353-6449

MEMBERSHIPS

Bowling Green, OH 43402

Campus Recycling Program

MANAGEMENT

217 Soulh College- 1.5 blocks from Hanna
Hall, 3 BR House, tenants pay all util., sec.
dap., $525vmo. Available immediately.
For more Information or lo algn a lease,
contact Arbor Enterprises al 354-2654.
Locally owned and managed.

GREENBRIAR, INC.
352-0717

GREENBRIAR, INC.

Environmental Programs and your|

Need female subleaser lor spnng semester
Cedarwood Apts-Own room 337.50/mo
Great location, dose to campus1 AC & pnvate
parking Please call 354-8367

2 bdrm. furnished apts
352-74S4

• 808 & 81 8 N. Enterprise
New Frazee (451 & 4 24) Ave. Apartments
• Frazee Ave. Apartments
• Columbia Court Apartments
• East Merry Ave. Apartments
• Field Manor Apartments
• Mercer Manor Apart ment s
• Rdge Manor Apartments
• Campbell Hill Apartments
• Plus Many Other Locations

224 E. Wooster

Sponsored by the Center (or

Houses- 1.2. and 3 bedroom
furnished apts.. lor '99-'00
school year 352-7454.

SELF DEFENSE CLINIC

FALL 1999 Leasing
Starts Monday Nov. 2

0 vt

Management Inc.

FOR A FEW

| Professional Secretarial Services
Bowling Green. OH 43*02
(419) 353-5075
All types of paperwork prepared
Resumes developed and printed
Notary public and fax services
Open 7 days and evenings
Pickup and delivery available

Female sublease* needed.
Own bdrm and bath. $2ttVmonth
354-5195

FOR RENT

WE'RE LOOKIN

and Gertie

Female sublease needed 'or spring semester.
Cheap rent. Ire* cable, great roomates. Rent
negonable. Call Came 373 9824

Male or female sublease* needed lor Sp. semester 2 blocks from campus, 2 blocks from
bars. Own bedroom & t>60vmo
Call
352-6384

Comelio!
Love your roomie*.
pam. "Debbie,

Female lubteaier needed (or spring semester
Own room, (urn. close to campus 3 S3 9381

Large 2 bedroom duple*
pus Call 354-3947.

Hondas $100 $500
Police Impounds
Hondas. Chevys. Jeeps t Sport
Utilities MUST SELL"
1-800-S22-273014558

DID YOU KNOW?
The current wave of
extinctions resulting
from human activity is
eliminating an estimated
27,000 species each
year, making it the sixth
great mass extinction in
the Earth's history.1

Femaki sublease needed lor spring. New
Frazee apts. Your own room. $l85/month plus
utilities Call Natalia al 353-9260.

AKAI 10- Reel to Reel tape deck Classy add
con loyour stereo lor only $250 00 639-3623.

Happy 21st Birthday

Need help juggling all your office work?

<s>

—ACT NOWl RESERVE YOUR SPOT FOR
SPRING BREAK 1999' PACKAGES TO
SOUTH PADRE (FREE MEALS). CANCUN.
JAMAICA, KEYWEST. PANAMA CITY
GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR S.
60O83e-a2O3/WWW LEI5URETOURS COM

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars
For into call 203-319-2802

RESPITE CARE PROVIDER Persons needed
to provide short-term care tor individuals who
have developmental disabilities. Salary $5.50
hour. H>gh school diploma or GED required.
Flexible schedule. Application deadline
1100/98. Interested persons please contact
Family Resource Coordinator at Wood Lane
School, 11160 East Gypsy Lane Road. Bowling Green. (419) 252-5115.EOE.

6 bdrm house available May 1999. 12 mo
tease Call 287-4151 Near campus and downtown.

FOR SALE

26 • CLOSED

29 • CLOSED
30 • Resume Normal
Bulking Hours

bgsu.edu/recsport8
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